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Summer Paddle Season 

Last summer, FODR held a summer paddle season for the first 
time. We will once again hold a a summer paddle season this 
year, using a round trip route from Big Island.  We will meet 
guests at 8:00 am and be on the water by 8:30 am.  We will be 
off the water by noon.  

Please be up-to-date on your Covid 19 vaccination when you 
paddle.

Registration will open on July 1 and paddle trips will run from 
July 22 to August 2.  The morning paddle trips will be held on 
Thursdays, Fridays, Saturdays, Sundays, and Mondays. Visit 
DragonRun.org and follow Friends of Dragon Run on 
FaceBook.

See you soon!
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President’s Message
Janice Moore

2021 Spring Paddle 
Season Success

Thanks to great weather and 
support from our stellar paddle 
and logistics crew members, 
our 2021 Spring paddle season 
was a great success by any 
measure. 

We did not have to cancel any paddle trips 
because of the weather; but, the beavers made us 
change our course a few times as they built new 
dams when the water level dropped.  

Following Covid-19 protocols, we limited each 
paddle trip to just six guests. However, we 
introduced 240 guests to the magic of the Dragon, 
many for the first time. We also took 12 local 
school students and their teachers on a paddle 
trip. Thanks to merchandise sales and some 
generous paddle donations, we raised almost 
$14,000, which was a welcome addition to our 
Stewardship Endowment Fund.   

We are grateful for the hard work of our logistics 
and paddle crew members who set up and 
sanitized the kayaks and equipment every 
morning before the paddle and sanitized and 
stowed everything after each trip. The guests 
often commented on the crew’s teamwork. Crew 
members pulled guests through beaver gates 
going upstream and occasionally towed a guest 
up river when the current was too swift. 

We owe special thanks to Bob Hancock, whose 
property near the Mascot bridge was the staging 
site for all of our equipment. Bob is a long-time 
FODR member and former FODR Board 
member. He allowed us to park our kayak trailer 
and set up the tent that protects the life vests and 
other equipment on his property during the paddle 
season. Bob also let us use his property for 
cleaning the kayaks and equipment at the end of 
the season. Everything has now been stowed at 
the Big Island property until the next paddle 
season.

On 27 May, FODR paddle and logistics crew 
members completed end-of-the season tasks by 
cleaning the kayaks used during the season and 
removing the gates installed at eight beaver dams. 
Removing the gates satisfies the FODR 
stewardship goal of “leaving no trace.” We always 
try to exit Dragon Run at the end of the season 
leaving no evidence or reminders that we were 
there.  

The beavers appreciated our efforts to exit Dragon 
Run since water levels were dropping and the 
beavers recognize that they are damn better dam 
engineers than we are. On returning to Mascot 
with eight beaver gates and sixteen support stakes, 
we waved our paddles in recognition of the 
favorable weather throughout the paddle season, 
paddle guests eager to experience the Dragon, and 
outstanding team work by the FODR volunteers. 
But we promised to return later this year for 
another paddle season. 

In removing the dam gates, we met a few critters 
attached to the gates 
that we had not seen 
in a while, including 
a leech (pictured). 
Anne Atkins,  one of 
the crew removing 
the dam gates, asked,  
“Was the 1951 
Hollywood film 
African Queen filmed in Dragon Run?”  To quote 
Humphrey Bogart’s line from the movie, “One 
thing in the world I hate—leeches. Filthy little 
devils.”

Actually, they are rather charming little devils. 
However, there were no volunteers among the 
crew willing to try leech sushi or leeches on the 
half-shell before paddling back to Mascot.

Editor’s note:  Bogart was right.

Leave No Trace
By Jeff Wright

Photo by Jeff Wright
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Check out our impressive inventory of 
hats and shirts at DragonRun.org/
shop. Play it safe and shop on our 
website from the comfort of your 
home.

Although we spotted eagles on nearly every paddle 
trip this season, we were concerned about their 
nesting. Eagles mate for life and return to the same 
nest each year unless it has been damaged and they 
decide to build a new one. They begin nesting in 
early December. 

The Dragon Run eagles have used a nest located in a 
bald cypress along the channel near what is referred 
to as the Lunch Room (it serves as a midway point 
for our guests to take a break and have a snack or 
lunch). However, this year that nest appeared to have 
been abandoned. We spotted a what we think is a new 
nest farther downstream and farther away from the 
channel built in the crotch of a bald cypress tree. On 
one occasion, we observed one of the eagles sitting 
on a branch above the nest, but we saw no other 
activity at that site during the paddle season.

We may never know what happened to their nesting 
activities this year. One of the eagles may have died. 
Perhaps they laid one or more eggs and the eggs were 
destroyed by a predator. It will be late autumn before 
we know if they’ll be back for the 2022 paddle 
season.

Dragon Run Resident 
Eagles Update

Photo by Teta Kain

Do what all the most 
fashionable dragons do: 
Put on a FODR t-shirt 
or a new hat. You might 
not feel cool, but we 
guarantee you’ll look 
super cool wearing 
them.

Hot weather got you down?

We have a variety of styles in plenty of 
summer colors: long sleeve, short sleeve, and 
quarter zip tees, bucket hats and baseball caps. 
Long sleeve and quarter zip tees are made from 
sun protective (SPF) fabric—all with the 
Friends of Dragon Run logo.  And, more styles 
and colors will be arriving later this summer.  
Dress your best for all those summer picnics  
in Dragon Run shirts and hats!

Visit dragonrun.org/shop to pick out your 
summer wardrobe now.

Correction:  The article “Empress Update” in 
the Spring issue of the Dragon’s Tale was 
written by Jeff Wright.
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Tree Club Moss

Ruby Kinglet

Dodder (a parasitic  
vine lacking 
chlorphyll and 
leaves)

FODR members 
(left to right) Gary 
Driscoll, Adrienne 
Frank, and Tom 
Cramer

Worm Snake

Streamside Attractions
       Why Don’t Mosquitos Bite When We Are on the Water?

By Kevin Howe

Sometimes, when guests show up for one of our Dragon Run kayak trips, 
the mosquitoes are flying around doing what they do best, “bugging” us. But 
the good news is they only bug us when we are on land, not when we are in 
the kayaks and on the water. Why do you think that might be? There are four 
simple answers. 

First, you need to realize that the larval stage of a mosquito (often called the 
wriggler) is spent entirely in water. This stage lasts between four and 14 
days. In a day or two the wriggler goes through the pupa stage to the adult 
stage which lasts a few weeks. It is the adult female that bugs and bites us. 
This little blood-sucking female needs the blood from a bird or a mammal 
(sometimes even reptiles or amphibians) to produce eggs. 

Even more amazing is that nearly all mosquitos are selective about the 
animals they feed on. In Virginia we have more than 50 species of 
mosquitos and, it turns out, only a few bite humans to get blood. (That may 
be true for mosquitos in Virginia, but it  does not hold true worldwide.) One 
additional fact to add to your bug knowledge:  Nearly all mosquitoes are 
only active at night (nocturnal). 

So now to answer the question: Why don’t we get bitten by mosquitos when we are kayaking on 
Dragon Run? First, we are out during the day, not at night. Second, most mosquitoes do not bite 
humans, so there are only a few mosquito species around to bite us. Third, the mammals in 
Dragon Run offer slim pickings as a food source for mosquitos. The most abundant mammals in 
Dragon Run are semi-aquatic – the beaver and the muskrat. While there may be an occasional 
deer or racoon along Dragon Run, the numbers are not large enough to support many mosquitos. 
Gnats (no-see-ems) follow the same pattern. So lucky for us kayakers, biting insects are not a 
problem when we are on the water.

FYI: Sadly, Virginia is home to an exotic mosquito called the Asian Tiger Mosquito. This is the 
only day-flying, aggressive, human-biting mosquito we have throughout the state. Like most 
other mosquitos, it typically breeds in temporary ponds. But unlike many others, it can breed in 
very tiny pools of water; in fact, it has been reported to breed in the water contained in a bottle 
cap! 

Lesson to learn: If you are bugged by a mosquito during the day, it is likely an Asian Tiger 
Mosquito and you need to eliminate small pools of water on your property to get rid of them. 
Because most native mosquito predators in Virginia are nocturnal, the exotic Asian Tiger 
Mosquito can fly during the day free of competitionand predators. 

Asian Tiger Mosqito

Typical mosquito larvae
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Streamside Attractions

In response to a notice sent to Master Naturalists, 
Tara Hart and Luann Johnson signed up as 
logistics volunteers for the Spring paddle season. 
The job duties of the logistics crew include loading 
kayaks, life vests, paddles and other gear and then 
towing the kayak trailer from Bob Hancock’s 
property to Mascot. At Mascot, with help from the 
paddle crew, the logistics crew member unloads 
the kayaks and other gear, sanitizes everything, 
positions the kayaks by the water, opens the porta-
potties, helps guests select life vests and get fitted 
for a kayak, and helps get 
guests on the water.

Luann Johnson
According to Luann, “I had 
never touched a kayak 
before, much less a trailer 
with more than a dozen 
boats and all the equipment. 
I moved here from Colorado 
less than a year ago. I could 
never have imagined an area 
like Dragon Run. I was 
enrolled in the Virginia Master Naturalist training 
and heard that Friends of Dragon Run needed help. 
I thoroughly enjoyed meeting the paddle guests. It 
was well organized and logical, but most important 
was the magic and majesty of Dragon Run.”

Tara Hart
Originally from New Jersey, Tara and her husband 

moved to Virginia two 
years ago. Tara explained, 
“Before leaving NJ, we 
enjoyed paddling through 
the Pine Barrens. I loved 
the beauty of that area and 
wanted the opportunity to 
enjoy and preserve a 
similar place here in 

Virginia. Everyone has been so friendly and 
helpful; FODR has been an instant tribe for me. 
I’ve enjoyed being a logistician immensely.” 

FODR’s Newest Volunteers Angry Beaver Awards

Angry beaver awards recognize FODR’s logistics 
crew members for their essential behind-the-
scenes work getting the kayaks and equipment 
ready for a paddle trip, 
assisting guests with 
getting in and out of the 
kayaks, and cleaning and 
stowing the eqipment at 
the end of a paddle.   Four 
Angry Beaver awards 
(Duluth angry beaver 
t-shirts) were presented 
during the Spring paddle 
season. 

Our two newest logistics 
crew members, Luann 
Johnson and Tara Hart, each received an award 
for their outstanding work. And Jed Dolan and 
Dave Rollins, long-time FODR members, also 
received the awards for their excellent support 
during the paddle season.

Davis Rhodes, our logistics team leader, noted, 
“The commitment by our six logisticians to 
provide event-long support for our paddle trip 
program has improved the efficiency of our daily 
operations and taken it to a professional level. We 

are especially indebted to 
the experienced team 
members for their 
positive feedback and 
suggestions, and to our 
newer teammates for 
their commitment to 
excellence and their 
willingness to 
absorb all the 
intricacies of a new 
role in our 
program!”

Jed Dolan

Dave Rollins
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Continued on page 6

Although only three people participated in the 
April 24 trash pickup (Mark Alling, Janice 
Moore, and Jeff Wright), 20 pounds of trash and 
153 items were collected. 

Item Type #

Cigarette 
butts

12

Food 
wrappers

23

Item Type

Cups, plates

Plastic/foam 
pieces

#

11

4

Containers—
plastic & 
foam

8 Fishing gear 1

Bottle caps—
plastic & 
metal

7 Other 
packaging/
trash

6

Lids 2 Gloves, 
masks, PPE

4

Straws 3 BeBeverage 
sachets

4

Bottles—
plastic & 
glass

37 Plastic bags 7

Beverage 
cans

24

Total items 153

Total weight 20 lbs

Trash Pickup—April 24

Mark reported that unusual items collected 
included one boot and a manual bilge pump.

The first two 2021 cleanups did not include 
approaches to the Route 17 bridge due to 
construction. However, by the next trash pickup, 
scheduled for September 25, construction should 
be completed and we will need a larger contingent 
of volunteers to cover these additional locations.

Mark your calendars for the trash cleanup on 
September 25 and join us for this very important 
task. Every piece of trash we pick up is one less 
piece that may end up in Dragon Run.

Local Scoop Magazine editor Morgan Sanders, 
photographer Corey Miller, writer Chris Jones, 
and other team members joined one of the 
Dragon Run paddles in May.  “My whole team 
had an amazing time kayaking the Dragon Run,” 
Sanders said.  “I did not anticipate how much 
flora and fauna there would be—that was very 
cool! It was so fun and peaceful.”

In 2018 or 2019, Sander’s friend and colleague 
paddled the Dragon. After hearing about her 
experience, Sanders decided it would make a cool 

story.  She 
originally hoped the 
story would run last 
spring, but Covid 
hit and she now 
anticipates the story 
will run in the 
Spring 2022 issue.

Corey Miller took some great photos and used a 
drone to capture a bird’s eye view of the Dragon.  
“I didn’t know that this ecosystem existed,” 
Miller said.  

You can find the Local Scoop Magazine at  
locations throughout the Northern Neck, Middle 
Peninsula, and greater Williamsburg.  Copies are 
available in small/locally-owned businesses and 
grocery stores.You can also read the digital 
edition at Local Scoop Magazine. com.

Local Scoop Magazine Picks 
Up Story on Dragon Run

Photo by Corey Miller

Photo by Corey Miller
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 This Past Spring in the Dragon

Iris

Club Tail Dragonfly

Painted Turtle

Red Wing Blackbird

Fetter Bush Arrowwood Viburnum Photo by Kevin Howe
Swamp Rose and Bee
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Friends of Dragon Run, Inc.
P. O. Box 882
Gloucester, VA. 23061

 Help Wanted

Friends of Dragon Run operates thanks to the 
energy, time, and dedication of our volunteers 
(we have no paid staff).  And, there is no shortage 
of volunteer jobs to be tackled, such as 
coordinating member meetings; managing the 
merchandise inventory, orders and sales; planning 
paddle trips; and conducting other fund raising 
activities.  Here are just three of the positions 
where we need volunteers to help.  If you see a 
particular need or if there is an area or task you 
would like to volunteer for, let us know.  For 
more information contact Janice Moore at 
President@Dragonrun.org.

CLERICAL ASSISTANTS help with printing and 
mailing the quarterly newsletter, sending out tax 
receipts and thank you letters to donors, 
compiling daily lists of guest paddlers during 
paddle season using Sign Up Genius.

INVENTORY MANAGER tracks and assists 
with ordering FODR logo merchandise and helps 
fill orders received on our website.  

PROGRAM COMMITTEE CHAIR finds and 
schedules speakers for FODR quarterly meetings 
and occasional special events. 

Each year we evaluate our fleet of kayaks, adding 
new ones and retiring old ones.  We have four 
Perception Swifty kayaks for sale.  All are 
approximately 9.5 feet long and in average 
condition.  For more information, contact 
President@DragonRun.org.

 For Sale


